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AN INVESTIGA 1rION OF THE HORIZONTAL-VERTICAL ILLUSION

Survey of the Literature
Experimenters have used the inverted •['• to illustrate
the horizontal-vertical illusion for many years.

This il

lusion is charaoterized by the subject perceiving the hor
izontal line as shorter than the vertical line,
Credit 1s usually given to Fick (18.51) tor being first
to call attention to the discrepancy between horizontal and
vertical estimates.

He demonstrat. ed this by visually notic

ing that a bright square on a dark background l. ooks like an
oblong object.

Hi.eke (1906) stated that Oppel was the first

person to actually investigate the horizontal-vertical il
lusion.
The classical theory generally states that an equal
length vertical line in a •T" figure will be regarded as be
ing longer than a horizontal line only because of the hor
izontal-vertical relationship.

This theory stood u.nobal

lenged until Pan (19.36) suggested a possible interaction
between the horizon.tal-vertical illusion and the illusion
produced by a single division of a line .(bisected line il
lusion).

Titchener (1901) found that a single division ot

a line tends to shorten its apparent length.

This interaction explanation was not further developed
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until Finger and Spelt (1947) published a study on th1s in
teraction effect. This research supported their theor7

that the •T• illusion was an additive 1nteraction of a hor
izontal-vertical illusion and a bisected line illusion.
They tested this illusory effect by using a sliding black
tape as the variable line against a glossy-white background.
Four figures were tested; the •L• form, the· •L• rotated
clockwise 90 °, the inverted •T•, and the inverted •T• ro
tated 90 °.

These figures were shown to seventy-two sub-

Jeots in a balanced order so that the learning w1as equated.
Every subject was given two sets of ten trials on each ot
the four figures.

'l'he psychoph.ys1cal method of average

error was used 1n obtaining the data.

Slightly over two

thirds of the subjects overestimated the vertical ( stem)
line 1n the inverted

•ir•

figure.

However, one-quarter of

the subjects underestimated the stem line.

The predict�on

that the inverted •T• figure would produce a larger percent
age of illusion than the inverted •T• rotated 90 ° was con
firmed at the .01 level of confidence.

Finger and Spelt

concluded that the total results obtained. on the figures
supported their hypothesis that the perceptual error in the
inverted •T• figure was an interaction between the horizontal�
vertical and the bisected line illusion.
Fatzinger (1949) was prompted by the contradiction ot
the minority results 1n Finger and Spelt.• s experiment to
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further investigate the interaction between the hor1zontal
vert1cal and the bisected-line illusion.

He found that the

amount of illusion of the "T" figure placed on its side did
decrease, but a large base to stem illusion still remained.
According to Finger and Spelt, the b1sected•line illusion
should account for this remaining overestimation of the oo.se
line because the horizontal-vertical illusion was reversed,
Fatzinger stated that the bisected line is too weak an il�
lus1on to account tor the large amount of illusion still
present when the •T• figure was laying on its side.

Kunnapa.s (1955) inTestigated a number ot different

horizontal-vertical figures including the inverted •t•.

According to h1s hypothesis •we overestimate the dividing
line as compared with the divided line, 1rrespect1ve ot

whether the direction 1s vertical or horizontal.•

Kunnapas tested this hypothesis by drawing the hor
izontal-vertical figures on white cardboard squares with
black India ink. The length or the horizontal divided line
was 50 mm., while the length of the vert1oal div1ding line
varied from 36 to 64 mm. 1n 1 mm. intervals. The vert1eal
lines diohoseoted the horizontal line at nine different
positions.

The resultant 261 figure.a were represented on

separate oard•s •

The subjects wer

a prearranged order.

exposed to one figure at a time 1n
Their task was to report whether the

4

div1d1ng l1ne was longer, equal� or shorter than the divid
ed line.
t1ons.

Each f1gUi'e was presented. in four different pos1These posit1ons were obtained by rotating the oar-d:s

olockw1se in 90 ° st
. eps.

The point of subjective equal1t7

( PS
. B) was taken as t.he s1gn1ficant m asure of the subject's
responses for each o. f the nine d1vts1on�.
Kunnapas concluded that the· ve.rt1cal-hot'l;zontal f1gure
is subject to two 1llus1ons.

'l'he first 1s the classical

overestima. ti.on of' the vertical line, and the. second 1s the
underestimation of the divided line.

In th1s case, the max

imum �llus1on of the divided 11ne was obta.1.ned at the mid
point.

As the division (d1ehosect1on) was moved away from

the midpoint, the illusion 'beaame weaker.
When the dividing line was vertical,
ope�ated in the sam� direction.

However,

the

two illusions

when the dividing

line was horizontal, the two illusion actecl 1n opposite
directions.

As the d1chose
. ot1on approached the •L 1 figure,

the d1ohosect1on illusion became smaller unt1
. 1 only the
classical hor1zontal ...vert1cal illus1on was operating.
The present writ.er argues that the ilL".and •T• figures
are balanced •good figures."

When the unequ.al d1ohosect1on

figure ls used the t.1gure balance or s�metry was destroyed.
The a bsen'ce of figure balance could produce the lower 11....
lusion values.

'rhe loss of the bisection could play only

a minor part in the drop in 1llus1on s1ze,.
The research presented in the first experiment in the

s
dissertation was designed to 'be.st whether the bisected line
illusion will be as great as that postulated by Kunnapas.
It 1s hypothesized that the length of the vertical dlviding

line that bisects the horizontal divided line will be the
major taotor affecting the amount of 1llus1on.
The appa.ra tus 1 used. in the two experiments repor,ed 1.n

'bhi,e. thesis was a 21-.1nch long, light-tight, octagonal box

made of J/8 inch plywood.

The box was oonstruoted to house

a tluoresoent •T• or ._L" figure.

One side of the box was

hinged to perm1t changes 1n the lines.
The eyepiece through which the subject looked. and the
control knob were located on the outside front end ot the

ap ax-atu.s.

The knob was oonneote-d to a gear rack shaft

that extended the length of the box.

At the exterior baok

end, 1t was attached to a calibrated millimeter dial.

The

millimeter calibrations of this dial allowed the experimenter
to read the variable lengths of the 11nes that were se'tt by
the subJeots.
The gear rack was designed to oarry two separate masks
so that the variable line would shorten or lengthen as the
control knob was moved.

A strip of J/64-inoh x 8 1noh

fluorescent paper 2 was glued on a stationary metal s
. trip,
1 • The reader 1s referred to Fa tztnger ( 1951) for p1ctl.ll'es
and a mo�e complete description or the apparatus used.
2• :Purohased from: The Strobl1te Company, 15 West 45th
Street, New York, New York.
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parallel to the masks.

Another metal strip faced w1 th tluor

esoent paper perpend1oulai-ly b1seoted the bi�e strip.

.Pour

1ns1de masks were geared to control levers on the outside
of the apparatus.

These masks allowed the experimenter to

block off various segments of the lines so that ditterent
combinations of the •T• and •L• figures could be construoted.
without opening the box.
Two, two-watt, ultra-violet, argon-glow bulba:3 were
plaoed in sockets on the 1ns1d� front of th apparatus to
produce the ultra-violet light.

A green plastic tilter waa

placed inside the apparatus over the eyepiece to eliminate
any possible internal visual cues.

3• ibid.
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ll.PERilfENT ONE

Ini;roduction
T.he �othesis tested in this study is divided into

two parts: (1) the major fa( Ytor determining the amount ot

iilusion will be the length of the vertical dividing line

which bisects the horizontal divided line, and. (2) the bi

sected illusion will not be as great as th t
wmapa.s (1955).

ostulated b7

In other words, varying lengths of the

bi ecting line shou.l. cause the subject t·o vary his esti

mates of the horizont l line.

Method
Subjeota. - One hundred and twenty college students

from General PsychologJ ola
ersity served as subjects.
ivided iuto six eq

s

t

estern Michigan Univ

These individuals

l group

ere rendomly

of 20 subjects per grou.p.

Apparat\18 modifications. - 1he stem of the inverted

"T• figure in this experiment wa

constructed so that the

experimenter could vary the length ot tnis line ma.n.u�11y
from zero o 70 millimeters.

The vertical line was a 3/64

inch wide "washl" yellow fluore-.scent line.

A "poor• vertical

line wu selected since the subject was instructed to ignore
this line 1n making his judgments.
sected the clear sharp

This vertical line bi

een fluorescent horizontal line.
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The

figures used 1n this experiment are illustrated in Figure

l.

The -construotion of the ap paratus made it possible to

termine the amount of

de

illusion assoo1ated with different

lengths of the bisecting line•

Prooedursz. -

'1'he reading

ot

the 1nstruct1ons and the

test
· ing period consumed approx1matel7 five minutes per sub
jec�.

subJects in this ex

'l'he instructions read to the

periment are presented in Ap�nd1x A.
told to

Ea.oh

subJeot was

produce a two inoh horizontal line by turning the

knob on the apparatus while visually 1nspeot1ng the figure
and ignoring the vertical bisecting line.
made by the subject

was not recorded.
-of the dependent
nately

was considered a practice setting and.
s&t the starting lengths

The experimenter

variable (horizontal variable line) alter

too long or too short to cancel this contaminating

variable.
used

The first settillg

The psychophysical

in this experiment.

method of average error was

The hor1zohtal line waa adjusted

each trial to a perce1ved length ot two inches.

Each sub

ject was given a set of e-leven trtals.

Results
The means.obtained by average error are given and
graphed 1n .Figure 2.

The summary table of the analysis

variance is presented in Figure 3.

ot

This table shows a

significant difference found between

figures at the 5% level
J
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Fig. 1.

Figures used in estimating the

length ot a two inch horizontal line.
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Figo 2.

Mean error 1n reproducing a 2 inch horizontal line with d11'rerent

lengths or the vertical line.
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Sum of Squares d!
Source
Between
1,885.83
5
Pigures
114
Within Cells 17,948-3?
!otal

• P•.05,

19,8�.20

d.!•5/114

Pig. 3.

119

Variance Estimate

3??.l?
157.44

Analysis or variance swamary table.

..,

2.39•

12

(F-2.J9, dt=S/114). These results 1nd1cate that the nr

iable lengths of the vertical.lines do atfeot the estimation
of a two inch horizontal 11.ne.
Duncan's Multiple Range Test (Edwards, 1960) was run to
compare the ti-eatment means.
Duncan's test for the

F1gure_4 shows the results ot

u. treatments.

The, only significant

difference found was be tween :O-A at the

5% leTel. The test

ing of D-B yielded a· di:f ferenoe of 8.62.

Thie is 1ns1gn1f•

1oant because it does not exc
· eed R5=11.17 1 the shortest
s1gn1f1oant J"ange tor t1Te means. It is not necessary to

run further te1;1ts between subsets B,C,.F.,B, an« D because

D-B yielded no s.1gn1t1oant difference.

An, two means under

scored bf the same 11ne in Figlll'e 4 do not differ a1gn1t1cantly;

any two means not undersoored. by the same line do

ditfe.r s1gn1f1oantl.y.

It should be noted before accepting these results tha,

Dunc.,an • e teat 1s baaed upon the concept of pJ'oteotion levels.

In this oaae the exper1me�ter choae ,-.05. The proteet1on

level based on these six means and degrees of freedom would
therefore be 75 per oent.

The ohanoes of obtaining a s1gn1t•

1oant difference are then aotually 75 times out ot 100,

rather than 9S times out or a 100 as would be expected.

It

should also be remember .d that Duncan's test 1s a 1;wo-ta1led
test.

lJ

Ileane

J.

1,49
B 5,43
6.61
?,61
B 10.6?

1.49

A

,

Bote:

.l

025 110
B5
D:,5
•55
5.43 6.61 ?,61 10.67 14.05
3.94- 5.12 6.12 9,18 12.�
1.18 2.18 5,24 8,62
1.00 4.06 ?,443,06 6.44B

0

,

Shorttet Significant
llange• at P•'!'05

�-

ll
5
.,..
13
3.3a R2

•
•
•
•

11.35
11.l?
10.92
10.56
10,02

l)

� two treatment means underscored b7 the sue line
are not significantly different.

Duncan's multiple range test as applied
between six treatment means.
Jig. 4.
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D1scuss1on

'1'he

purpo.se of thl.s expel'iment was to test the hyPoth

esis that the maJor fact.or determining the amount ot 11luslon in an inverted •T• f 1gure w111 be the length of the
'fet-tioal d1Tiding line, rather than the operation

or the bi

sected l1ne 1llus1on.
The results o·bta1ned ln th1s study provided limited

support tor the hypothesis.

'l'he 1llus1on beoame greater

as the length of the vert.1,oal line approaahed the point of
subjeot1ve equal,it7 (PSE).

Th1s (PSB) 1s clet1:ned as the

point at wh1ch the average subJ �t perceived the 11nea al
be1ng eqUal in previous research.

This 1llus1on size change

. groups B
can be seen b1 e�m1n1ng the diff renoes between
and D 1n Figure 2.

The horizontal line tba t was no� b1..

sected produced the le aat amount of illusion.
1

results do not support .Kunna pa
. •

bise·oted line 1llus1on.

(19.SS)

The total

oonolus1on ot the

If the b1seoted line 1llus1on were

actually operating as strongly as he postulated, a s1gn1t'1cant d1tterenoe should have been found between every group
that was tested against group A.

Duncan• s test showed a

s1gn1f1oant difference only between groups D and A.
The graph1oal i-esults of' this studY went 1n the pre

dicted d1t-eot1on; however, s1gn1t1oant.stat1stical d1ffer
enoes were only found f.or the extremes.

The oo.mpar1so.n ot
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group A with line onq and group D with line plus bisection

yielded th-e only significant difference between the groups. It

the bisected line illusion was operating, there should have

signi.f'.icant difference between groups .A to B,C,E, and 1.

been

This exper1menter argues that a balanced "good figure" is

the important f ctor affecting the horizontal-vertical illusion.

ICu.nnapas (1955) destroyed this balance by using a dichoaeotion
�ather than a bisection method o! dividing the horizontal
line.

His :f'igure.s are not appropriate for testing the amount

o! illusio.n o! different lengths of vertical bisecting lines

as used in this present study.

This writer argues that as

the subject's estimation of the two inch horizontal line

approaches the PSI tha subJec� tries to mf!lce the "good figUre"
b7 underestimating the horizontal line and ends up making it

longer than two inches. When the vertical line was not present,
the subject's per cent of error was very- small. As the length

of the vertioal line inoreaeed· to about 35 mm:, the percentage
ot

rror also increased. Beyond �5 JDJ11., the percentage of

error showed a decreasing t�end.

Whether this trend is s1gnit-

1cant can only be determined by running additional larger
groups with ths length o! vertical lines used :in this ex

periment and with additional lengths. These "new" groups
should give a more accur. te picture of the variable line

vertical illusion intluenoe. The increase in the number of
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EXPERIMENT TWO
Introduction
Patzinger (1951) used the. lO;JO o 1 clook ilT11 figure and
the regular •L• f1gure to observ
· e changes 1n 1llus1on at
these figures over a long sel"1es of trials.

The apparatus

used: by Fatz1nger was the same one that waa used 1n the
research re orted 1n th1s pa

er.

He pl.'esented these figures to f1ve subjects over a
period of five: days.

Ea.ch subJeot received ten .settings on

one figure before sw1toh1ng to the other figure.

These sets

of 10 tr1al settings were continued. until the subJe,ot had
judged each figure three times on eaeh day.

Immediately

after oompletLng the settings on the f1f'th day new rotations
of the •T•' figure were introduced at 6:00 and 4:30 o'clock.
Pa tz1nger found, that there was a drop in illusion ot
the "T" figure trom day to day and w1th1n trial settings.
No ohange was found 1n the
within trial setttngs.

·•1,•

f1gure
- from day to day or

I.n general the amount ot 1llU.s1on

of the •L• remained constant and consistently lower.

It

a "practice effect" were operating 1n th.is e.xperiment 1t
should have been present 1n both figures.

'l'o explain this

d1f'ferent1al response Fa tz1nger used Kohler'' s hypothetical
construct of •satiation.•

Ul
Allport (1958) discusses lrnhler• s '11 sattat1on* theory
(eleetrotonus), Which is one pa..r1; or the Oestalt oo.rticall.
field theory.
1ng through
medtum•.

He stated that •When a ourren.t has been pasa-

a. med1um for some time its effects alter the

ln other wol'ds, prolonged visual expQsure to the

"T:• ol' •t, tr figure sho\lld change !ts appearance.

It is.

hypqthes1zed tbat- chemi,eal. deposits acoumula�e on the 1n
terfaees of the cells cattsiug polarization o-f membranes
that alte� or oppose the cUl'rent'• passage 1n the same,
d1ract1on.
Fatzinger (1951). hypothesized that- the •i•: figure is

more highly sa t1ated at· the point or bl.section than is the
•t• figure.

Th�

•ir•

figure satiation is explained as the

result of the two right angle vectors in the •T• figure.
He believes that these 1"elat1vel.Y olosed areas could. produce
two vectors of displacement. wh1Qh sho\ll4 push the �se line
away f. rom the stem.

This displacement could oaµse the

vert1oal line to appear longttr·.

'1'he aat1at1on of the •L,•1

f'igUJ',e 1s desor1bed as a bale.noed d1str1but1on etfeet

aoross the arc o- f the 90 degree angle.

He hypothesized

tbat this •equalness• or satiation could displa·oe eacb lUlEI

of the· "L 1 figure an equal d1stanoe even though the open

ends of the 11.neei were less attected than the apox section.
Fatzinger round that the •T it figure illusion on the
firet day was approximately 20 per cent, and the illus1on1
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decreased day to day to abou.t 5 per oent on the final daJ
(day 5) of testing.

The illusion of the •L• f1gure remain

ed oonstant at approx1mateJ.y ,3 per cent over the five day
testing per1qd.
tion• theory.

The results obtained supported the •satia
The major limitation of th1s study was the

small number or subjects and trials used.

On the final day ot tes1?1ng Fatzinger introduced •new

rotations• of the 'T• t1gure.
tained on the last daJ

The amount or illusion ob

wa, approximately the, same as that

obtained on the first day.

The reTers1on to the original

illusion size with the •t• figure waa also interpreted aa
support for the •·aat.1at1on• h.Jpothes1s.

not suppor� a •·good figure• hypothesis.

These resl.\lts d1d
The •new• figl.tl"ea

should have elio1 ted approxlmatel7 the same amowi.t of 11lusion as the last set or �he original

•ir•

test figures it

a •good figure• hypothesis was to be supported.
The second experiment presented 1n this dissertation
is an attempt to re-eTalua.te t� findings of Fatzinger us•
· 1ng a larger number of subJeots and oont1nu1ng the testing
period over a longer period or t1me.

This exper1ment was

designed to determine how much of a drop 1n the

•·ir•

and 'L 1

illusion would occur trom da1 to da7 ovel9 an eleven day
period, and the amount of illusion that would be obtained
on the •new• rotat.1ons of the

•rr•

.figure on the final day.

The experimenter hypothesized that the amount or •t• figure
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illusion would remain fairly constant, while the •T• t1gure
would decrease towards 2;ero illua1on�
Method

SURJeots. -

Eighteen 1nmates of the Southern M1oh1gan

State Pl"ison, who were completely naive as to the purpose ot
the exr> timent, were us
· ed as subJects.
from 92 to 112.

'1'be1r IQ' s ranged

The age spread was 20 to J9 years.

These

subjects were divided into two eq
. ual groups •

.AtrQAr:atyg modifi,91510;. - in

this experiment the ap•

paratus was modified slightly by gluing green tluoresoent
paper on both the stem and ba�• lines.
"T" and •L• figures wel'e uaed.

Two mr1eties ot the

In the first f1gure the base

line was the variable while in th . seoond the stem 11ne was
the variable.

The standard. lines 1n these figures were al

ways 50 millimeters long.

When the base line was the var

la 'ble in the "T• figure, one complete re1'olut1on of the
control knob resulted 1n a 150 millimeter change; however,
when the stem was the variable, one oomplete revolution
pr-oduoed a
oomplet

75

millimeter change.

revolution

In the

•.t• figure, one

ot the control knob resulted in a 75

millimeter aha�e with either line as the variable.

Prgoegy,1'§.- of the apparatus.

Each subject was eeated 1n a oha!r 1a tront
There were no lights on 1n the room dur-

1ng the testing period, but a small amount ot. external light.

2l.

did ... netrate the room fro . two, small, shaded windows.

The

amount of light in the room was kept to a m1n1m'1,UD to g1Te
the 1nd1v1dual' a eyes an opportun1 ty to become. partiallY dark
adapted.
'rhe psychophya1oal method of average error was used in
obtaining the data. This method requires the subJect to
match a oonsta�'b stimulus by adJu.stmel}t of the variable stimulus.
The length of the 11ne tor ea.oh setting was r ad and recorded
trom the dial as m1ll1me tera of erroit.

o� �lter.na te trials

the experimenter attempted 1io randomize the order ot pl"esen
tat1on by making the var1abl

line

1ther too long or too

short.• The subject's task was to look 1nto the apparatus
and adjust the oontr:ol knob s9 t . t the lines appeared to
be subJectively equal 1n total length.

'L'he reader is re....

:ferl"e4 to Appendix B t'or the instl"uOt1ons read to the sU't>-
jeots.
The figures were presented in the order pos1t;1ona shown
1.n Figure

5. It should

be noted that both the stem-var1a})le

and the base-variable figures were teated.
11

�he �O:JO o'olook

T• figure and the hor1zon:tal-vert1oal. •t" f1g�e we,..e used

f'or the t1rat eleven da7s.

On the final day (day 12) new

rotations of the *T• were 1ntroduoed at 6:00 and 4:JO o'oleok.
o knowledge

or

results was g1ven to any subJeot.

The, nine

subjects in Or-oup I were tested first with the tase-var,1able
•T•· figure at 10 :JO o' oloek, and then with the, vert1oa
. l-

Tar1able •t• t1gure.

The second group ot subjects waa tested
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first with the stem-variable 10:JO o'clock "T 1 figure, and
then with the hor1zontal.-var1able •i 11 figure.
10 settings on th

J\tter makil:\g

tirst figure, the subjeot switched to the

second figure tor an e.qual number of trials.
was presented three times per daf.

Ea.ah figure

The results of the 30

eett1ngs for each_ figure we.re averaged tor the subject's
saore on that day.

O.n the twelfth da1, new rotatlo�s

ot the

•T• f1g�e w ere 1n.tr
. oduoed at 6: 00 o I clock and 4 :30 o'clock.
Before each trial the experimenter randomly set the
variable l,1ne either too long or too short.
lengths

The starting

or these lines were also varied. This varlat1on

was 1ntroduaed so the various pre-tr1a. l settings or the va.r
iable line would not 1pu11• the subJeot•s Judgment 1n either
direction.

.Fatzinger ( 1951) found this •pulling" effect to·

influence the subject•, judgment.

Results
'.!!he mean length of each set or ten tl'1als was used ror
a stable measurement aoore.

The means were obtained for

each subject, 1llus1on, and da7, and for combined eubJeots
in the given group on that da7.

A table or the oomb1ned

mean illusion is presented 1n Pigure 6. Figures 7 and 8
graphically show the mean errol' and per cent of d1fterence
in the 1llus1on.s far groups one and two respectively.

The

per cent or illusion ot the combined (stem and base) variables
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New Rotations

Rotations

Dq 12

D8.1'8 1-11
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,,

Mean Error•
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in the •T• and •t• figures 1s, graphed 1n Figure 9; 1 t also
gives the total per cent of combined average 1llus1ons ,tor
each rotation.

The stem and b:tse variables of the figures

1n eac}:l group were combined to cancel out the •variable line
ertect."
The actual amount of

error

(positive or negative)

ot

the variable lines was recorded 1n millimeters of' erro,r.

A

constant of 20. 00 was added to the values tor the analysis
of var1anoe.

'the summary table of the analysis of var1anoe

for the first elev
- en days is given in Figure 10.
a s1gn1f108.l1t d1tferenc;,e �tween F1g�es at the

(P=l,25J.4.5,

of confidence

There was

.oo].%

level

dt=J/704), and. between Groups X

Figures at the. same level (P•l7-'h 9.3, dt=J/704).

P1gure 11

gives the analysis of var.lance summary table for the com
bined per cent

or

error

or

the "T" and '"L• figures.

No

s1gn1f1oant d1tferenoes were found for the main or 1nter
aot1on effeots.

The w1th1n oel.ls sum o,f squares indicated

a large amount of 1nte:rsubJect variability.
Analyses ot Figures
P1nd1ngs �
1.

,.sure

.2,:

The •T• rtgure tended to decrease towards zero 1llus1o.n
tor the first four days as predicted 1n the t1rst part of
the experimental hypothesis.

The combined per cent of

error illusion decreased from a.pproximately 16% to 8 • .5%
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Souroe

d.1'

Mean Squares

F

25.86

1

25.86

1.17

129.25

10

12.93

3

27,688.73

10

12.54

Sua ot Squares

Group■ (Variable
line■)
-Daya
Figure• (4)

Group■ X Daya

123.43

Oroup1 X Figure■

174.93*

Dar• X Figure•

182.46

30

0 X DX F

286.28

30

15,561.66

704

110,95'1.18

791

W1thln Cella

*

Total

1,263.45*

6.08
22.09

Pa .001, dt• 5/704
Fig. 10.

Analysis ot variance table tor the tirat

eleven days between the tour (4) figure■•

J,O

Source

Mean Squ.area

Sum ot Squarea

dt

1.23

10

.01

1

.01

4.11

10

.411

2,683.08

3'74

6.906

2,588.f3

396

Days
Figures

"T" & "L"

Daya X Figure■
Within Cella
Total
Fig. 11.

.123

F

-

Analysis ot variance summary table tor

combined percent ot error ot the "T" and "L" figure■•
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from day one to da7
2.

four.

After day fo\.\rJ illusion error of the

•t•

figure varied.

from approximatel1 8% to lO.S •

J.

On the first da7 • the percent of illusion of the
tigure was 6.S'I,.

•t,•

The illusion error 1noreased. about 4�

from day one to day two.
4.

'rhe fluctuation 1n t.he
the

11 T"

11 1,•

figure was greater than in

figure after the first four da.Jr; however, the

avetage per Qent of illusion ot the "L 1 flgure remained
at about 11% •

S.

The total per cent of combined 1llus1on for all the
figures, including �hose 1.ntroaueed on day 12 fluctuated

.between 8.5!6 to 11$.
6.

There seemed to be an 1.n.teract1on sffeot pi•esent be
tween the •T� and •L• figures

fter the fourth day •

.,

this point the amount ot 1llu ion for tJle •T• and "L"
f1gl.ll'es rem .1ned about the aarae :tor l'i st of the te.s�ing
pe·riod.

7.

The introduction of ·the ".new• rotations of the

•ir•

figure of the twelfth day dld not produce any noticable
change in illusion.

a.

The analysis of variance summary to.bles showed no
s1gn1t1oant difference between the two groups tested.
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This indicated that the exper1menter was sucoesstul 1n
matchlng his groups of subjects.
9.

No s1gn1t1eant difference waa round between Days.

'l'hls

lack of s1gn1f1oanoe showed tha.t day to day Tar1ab1l1ty
for combined stem and base variables or the

•ir·•

and

•1,•

figures was not s1gn1fioant.

10. No s1gn1f1ca.nt interaction was round between Groups X
Days, between Pays X 11gures, or with the triple inter...
aot1on or Groups X Days X P.lgures.
ll.

A s1gn1f'1Qant 1nteraot1on was tound between Groups. X

.Figures (.F;:174.9J, df•J/704, i-.001).

This s1gn1t1cant

difference can be seen by exa m1n1ng .P1gures 1 and. a.
12.

A s1gn.1tioant d1tfe�enoe was tound between th, four

different fig\U'es (Fl; 253 .4.S, dt•J/704, P..001) •

13.

F1gul'e ll shows no sign1f1oant difference between the

combined mean •T 11 and

•1,•

figures; however, the large

sum or aqua�es 1nd1oates a great amount of 1ntersubJeot

var1ab111ty.

D1scus.s1on
The design of this experiment was planned, to oon.trol
the variable l1ne effect.

�is line effect may contaminate

the measurement unless prope1" "ounter-balancing techniques

are used..

Fatzinger (1951) states: •A.ny eXpe:r1ment, oon

cern1ng stra1pt line :figures and employiJ'Jg the method ot
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average error, will be more accurate if the investigator takes
this varlable into -oone1derat1on.•

This experimenter's re

sults were oonsistent w1th the findings ot Fatz1ngel'.

Figures

7 and 8 showed tha.t different var.table lines elicited differ
°

ent amounts of 1llus1on.

The combined results ot Figure 9

must be \lBed it an accurate estimate
required•

or 1llue1on s1�e is

Figure 9 showed that the •T• illusion dec:reased for the
first four days.

Atter the fourth day, the illusion leveled

off so that the over-all, 11-daY performance yielded no

satisticallY sign1t1oant ohange 1n 1llue.1on size.

The "L"

illusion increased in. size from the t1rst to the fourth
day and then leveled off at approximat�ly the same illusion
as that demonstrated by the •T•· figure.

?.'here _results, in

part, support the findings of Fatzinger (1951).
ed a drop 1n

•ir•

He obtain

and no ohang� in •L• over f1ve day.a· with the

same number of trials per day.

The .:ratz1nger study sugges·t

ed that the "T• decrease might continue oYer mol'e daJs.

The present study does not support this hypothesis.

'l'he

•T• and •t• figure 1llus1ons which have been presented in
an alter. nat1ng sequence to the subJects have come together
after four days and have remained at approximately the

same illusion size for the remaining sev
- e:n data ot trials.

The concordance of illusion size af'ter repeated trials

on two different figures suggests that the figures are

J4
serving a·s a "t'rame--of-referenoe• for each other when pre
sented alternately to the subjects.

Future l'esearoh with

these :figures should use separate runnings ot each figure
in ordei- to avoid the •trame-ot-i-eterenee• effect.
The psychophysical method of average error was \,\Sed
with both the stem and base variables oombined.

This pro... _

cedure was followed to cancel out the variable line effeot.
The results of this experiment tor the •T• figure for the
first day were consistent w1th the classical horizontal.
vertical illusion measurement.

When both the horizontal

line and vertical variable line

1fi

re objectively equal,

the vertical (stem) _looked longer, encl
of 1.5% was o bta1ned.

a. combined illusion

A oombined pe:r oent of error tor both

variables o� the objectively equal •t• produced an 1llus1on
ot about

71,.

The oomb1ned •t� and •1, 11 1llus1on s1ze tor

11 da7s was approximately 1�.
The •ne.w•· rotations ot the

''1'"

t.igures introduced oa

the twelfth day produced no not1oable d1fferenoe in the
amount of illusion.

Wh1s finding was 1ncons1stent w1 th the

results obtained by Patz1ngei-.

He found the amount of il

lusion of the "new 1' 1 figure _t o be approximately as great
as tha,� el1o1ted on the first day o.t test1ng.
study baa used more subJects

·'!'he present

and has run this testing

period out to 11 days.
The Gestalt concept of the •good .t1gure• might be
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th· s eypothesis.

.A. re-running of each figure separately,.

1,e., x-,ion:ing one group on the "T 0 figure and the other on

the

"Lu

figure over a long series

of

·trials is reoouended.

The subjeots !Qr this experiment were 18 Southern

ichige.n State Prison inmates who· were d1vide. d into two

eq'18l, groups.

The group$ were eXl)osed to the 10:�0 o'clock

oTer 12 days.

One group was pre$ented the bas• 'V'ar1able "T"

"T" figure and the conventional "L" !1g�e· tor 1,560 �rials

and the horizontal variable "L".

The second group was pre

sented the stem variable "'?• and. the vertical var1 ble "L",
On the final day (dq l2) new rotations of the "T tt were
introduced at

6t00

and

4e30

o'oloc� positions to de:'termine

it the d.1.t.terent poeitions ot the tigu.res. would elicit
different amounts of illusion.
The result$ obtainecl

to:r:

the first four days provided

limited support tor 'the hypothesis that the "T• tigu.r• will

be drawn in towards zero iDlusion while the •t" figu.r• will
The combined. '"T" illusion de
creased !rom approximately l� on th• first� to about

remain relatively oonstut.

8�5" on the fourth dq. .Arter the fourth dill' the illusion

ot "t;he "T" figure fluctuated between SI and 10.-�

The

·111usion error in th• "L" figure was approximately 11!1�

The
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introduction of

"new•

rotations of the

•rr•

figure on the

twelfth day did not produce any not1oable change 1n 11lusion.
The analy sis or variance showed no .atat1st1oal s1gna:r1oant difference· between Groups or between tl_\e combined
per cent of erx-or of the

•t•

and

•t•

figures.

A s1gnlt-

1oant d�t:f'erence was found between the t·our variable line
figures.

This s1gn1t1oant d.ifference indicates that the

variable line effect is.an important raotor 1ntluenc1ng
the subject's Judgments.
•satiation• and a •good-figure• are o.ffered as possible
explanat1ons of the "T" and

•t•

t1gure. illusion .changes.

The possible interao�ion between the

•r.r•

and

·•:t,•

figures

after day four p�oh1b1ta a more oomplete teat of this hypoth
esis.

A re-running of these figures separately over a long

series of trials 1, recommended. to cancel out this possible
1nteract1on effect.

, '

. '
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APPB)IDIX A

General Instructions to the Subject - Experiment One
'l'he task which 1s to be presented to you is ve�y simple.

It oons1&ts only of turning the d1al 1n front of you so that

the horizontal line appears to ba two inches 1n total length.
Y-0u should no� pay any attention to the vertical line.

Your

Judgment is to be made while looking into the opening in the
box.

This is no game, so do not try to beat it by making

compensating guesses; if you do you'll be wasting your time
and mine.

You may.wear glasses if you are near sighted and

have them with you.
You may now look into the box.
line?

Do you see the green

The line that you now see ls two inches 1n total

length.

I'll now change the length of this l1ne so that you

oan make it two inches again by turning the knob in front of
you.

If you feel that 1t 1s necessary you may switch eyes

during the experiment.
When you are satisfied with your setting say

1 0K'

so

that I 1 Ll know that you,are now finished with that particular
setting.

Then remove your hand from the knob until I reoord

your setting.

You'll do this tor a series of eleven trials.

Do you have any questions?
with the next setting.

If not, you may now proceed
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APPEHDIX 8
General Instruot1ons to the SubJeot - EXper1ment Two
The task which 1s to be presented to 10\l 1s ver1 simple.
It consists only ot turning the dial 1n front of you so that
the two lines appear to be equal 1n length; your Judgmen1i is
to be made whil.e looking tnto the opening 1n the appal'atus.
Each trial will be treated as a separate trial.

'l'his 1a

no game, so do not try to beat it be making compensated .
guesses; if you do you'll be wasting your time and min,.
emember

the two lines must

al'pear

to be eq\\81 1n length.

The procedure 1s very s1mple, and you may wear your
glasses it' you are near sighted and have them with you.

When you look into the box you will see a fluoresoont green
•T• or •L N figure in some angular position. One of the
.lines 1n eaoh figul' · will either be too long or too short.
Your job ls to turn the dial in front of you until the
two lines appear to be equal in length.

You may switch

eyes when ever you feel that it is necessary to do so.

. When you are. sat1sf1ed with your setting say 'OK' so

that I 1 11 know that you are f1n1shed w1.th that particular
setting.

Th.en remove yolU' hand from the dial and look

away until I tell you to proceed with the next setting.
Remember now that you are to adJuet the 11.ne tba� is
either too short of too long until the two 11net1 appeaf to

41.
be equal 1n .1eng'11.
7011

Do you ha'Te any question■?

mat now proceed with the t1rat ae,t1ng.

It not,
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